
BOARD OF ASSESSMENT APPEALS, 
STATE OF COLORADO 
1313 Sherman Street, Room 315 
Denver, Colorado 80203 

Petitioner: 

REDART, LLC, 

v. 

Respondent: 

JEFFERSON COUNTY BOARD OF 
EQUALIZATION. 

Docket No.: 71918 

ORDER 


THIS MATTER was heard by the Board ofAssessment Appe,lis on August 15,2018, Debra 
A. Baumbach and Louesa Maricle presiding. Petitioner was representl d by Thomas E. Downey, Jr., 
Esq. Respondent was represented by Rachel Bender, Esq. Petitioner IS protesting the 2017 actual 
value of the subject property. 

The parties agreed to the admission of Petitioner's Exhibit I and Respondent's Exhibits A 
and B. The parties also stipulated to the admission of their respective witnesses as experts for this 
hearing. 

Subject property is described as follows: 

5395 S. Wadsworth Boulevard, Littleton, Coloradc 
Jefferson County Schedule No. 300406702 

The subject prope11y includes a 46,282 square foot free- :-. tanding box retail building 
constructed in 1990 on a 4.835-acre site. The property is at the nonhwest corner of Wadsworth 
Boulevard and Crestline A venue within a concentration of retail anc restaurant uses flanking the 
Wadsworth Boulevard a11erial. The building is leased and occupied by Best Buy. Only partial lease 
infolmation was provided; the lease was dated February 27, 2006 and has a IS-year term. 
Information about potential lease extensions was not provided. 

Petitioner is requesting an actual value of $6,500,000 for the subject property for tax year 
2017. Respondent assigned a value of $7,999,013 for lhe subject property for tax year 2017. 
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Petitioner contends Respondent overvalued the property by analyzing the leased fee value not 
the fee simple value as is required for ad valorem analysis. Petition I further claims Respondent 
relied heavily on the 2013 sale of the subject property , which represented a leased fee sale. 
Respondent contends the contract rent as of the date ofvalue was at mar Jet. Therefore, the leased fee 
value was equal to the fee simple value. 

Petitioner' s Evidence 

Petitioner presented the following indicators of value: 

Cost: Not Used 

Market: $6,480,000 

Income: $6,500,000 


Petitioner presented Mr. Christopher N. Baker, MAl, of Newmark Knight Frank, as witness. 
In addition to holding the MAl designation from the Appraisal Institult: , the witness has a Certified 
General Appraiser credential in the State of Colorado. The witne~.s presented an independent 
appraisal of the subject property using the market and income appro ches to value. The witness 
testified he would classify the subject propelty as a mid-size box reta tl building. 

Petitioner' s witness presented seven comparable sales ranging in price from $2,200,000 to 
$18,705,000 and in size from 17,979 to 87,880 square feet of leasable lrea. The indicated prices per 
square foot ranged from $108.45 to $212.85. Petitioner's witness teslifled that Sale 6 is the April 
2013 sale of the subject property for $7,300,000, equivalentto $157. 73 per square foot. However, it 
represents the sale of the leased fee interest in the property subject to the existi ng lease.. not the fee 
simple interest. In the witness's opinion, the contract rent as of the efT d ive date of value was above 
market; it was executed in 2006 near the top of the market compared t(1a more normalized market as 
of the date of val ue in 2016. Therefore, it was necessary to adj ust that sale downward to reflect the 
fee simple market rent as of the date of value. After adjustments h .lf property rights conveyed , 
changing market conditions, and a variety of physical characteristics, lhe sales indicated a range of 
values of$122.92 to $165 .82 per square foot. The witness testified he gave most weight to Sales 2 
and 6 and concluded to a value of $140.00 per square foot fat the s jeet property, resulting in a 
rounded value for the property by the market approach of $6,480,00 

Petitioner's witness presented an income approach using seven rent comparable leases 
ranging in size from 17,363 to 42 ,485 square feet. The lease rates ranged from $9.50 to $16.37 per 
square foot. After considering adjustments to each lease, the witness concluded to a market rent for 
the subject property of$12.00 per square foot. The w~tness applied a 7% vacancy and collection loss 
rate, 3% management fee expense, and $0.30 per square foot for replacement reserves . The witness 
considered capitalization rates for the comparable sal s used as well as ublished national rate survey 
indicators for neighborhood retail, community retail centers, strip sh pping centers, power centers, 
and a survey for an unidentified type of national retai . The witness applied a 7.5% capitalization rate 
to his riet operating income estimate to derive a roun ed value of$6,5 0U,000 for the subject property. 
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Petitioner's witness testified he considered th , indicated value. for both the sales and market 
approaches to value and concluded to a final value ~ , r the subject property of $6,500,000. 

Cost: $8,459,885 

Market: $8,330,760 

Income: $8,265,965 


Respondent presented Mr. Michael H. Earley, MAl, SRA, of the Jefferson County Assessor's 
Office, as witness. In addition to holding the MA and SRA des i"nations from the Appraisal 
Institute, the witness has a Certified General Appr liser credential i the State of Colorado. The 
witness presented an appraisal of the subject pro pert using the cost, market, and income approaches 
to value. 

The witness presented evidence that the As essor's records ::-how the subject building is 
46,282 square feet in size, which differs from the leabe that shows a r '[Hable area of 45,976 square 
feet. Petitioner has not claimed or provided any do~umentation to iudicate an improvement area 
significantly different from what has been considere~ for tax purpose~ over past years . The witness 
used 46,282 square feet for his appraisal. The Board otes that Petitio r's witness also used 46,282 
square feet. 

Respondent ' s witness used a state-approve cost estimating service to derive a market
adjusted cost value for the subject property. To esti ate land value, the witness presented 8 land 
sales that OCCUlTed within the full applicable five yea extended base p~ r iod. The witness concluded 
to a value by the cost approach of $8,459,885. 

After considering testimony from both partie concerning diffe rences in their conclusions of 
the effective age of the improvements, which were approximately =' years old as of the date of 
value, the Board finds that it is difficult to accLlratel estimate the significant amount of applicable 
depreciation from all relevant sources for a property his age. Further. the Board finds the necessity 
to use land sales dating back five years reduces the r liability of the land value estimate. The Board 
concludes these factors significantly reduce the rei ability of the c st approach to value for this 
particular property and have given it no further co sideration relati to the value of the subject 
property. 

Respondent's witness presented 7 comparab e sales, inc\udi nb the 2013 sale of the subject 
property, ranging in price from $3,450,000 to $11 ,21 ,000 and in size Cram 33,138 to 51,743 square 
feet. The indicated prices per square foot ranged fr $73.00 to $326.00. The witness testified he 
confirmed the sale of the subject with the buyer, wi h Petitioner 's attorney, Mr. Thomas Downey, 
with the TD 1 000 declaration filed with the county by the buyer, and with the CoStar real estate 
transaction data service. The witness testified he re iewed a third p rly appraisal prepared for the 
subject property at the time of the sale which conclu ed that the leased fee interest was the: same as 
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the fee simple interest. Based on this information and his own analysis fmarket rents at the time of 
sale, the witness also concluded that the leased fee i terest at the time of sale was equal to the fee 
simple interest, so no adjustment was required to the ale of the subjeci for prope11y rights conveyed. 
The witness made qualitative (plus or minus) adjust ents to the sales, then grouped the sales based 
on the overall qualitative ratings of inferior, similar, nd superior to th subject property . Only one 
sale was considered superior; five sales were cons dered inferior. ( Ising bracketing of the five 
inferior sales and the one similar sale, the mean unit alue was $188 pc: r square foot. The 2013 sale 
of the subject prope11y was included in that group an indicated a value of$158 per square foot. The 
bracketed mean value of the similar sale and the one uperior sale was 272 per square foot. Giving 
most weight to the larger group oflower priced sales, the witness concluded to a value for the subject 
of $180.00 per square foot, and a total val ue of $8,3 3 ,760 using the market approach . The witness 
testified that the value conclusion is higher than the 013 sale price of the subject, which should be 
adjusted upward for improving market conditions si ce that sale occm red. 

Respondent's witness presented an income a proach to deriv a value of $8,265,965 for the 
subject property. The witness presented seven co 1parable lease rates for actual leases in or 
immediately prior to the base period. The leases in luded the subjec l property and ranged in size 
from 33 ,138 to 51 ,743 square feet and the rents ra ged from $14. 5'i to $24 .00 per square foot. 
Within that range, the subject ' s lease rent was $16.7 per square foot. Because the lease information 
was taken from the Assessor's files and the witness i bound by confidentiality requirements, the city 
where each property is located was identified, but the addresses of the properties were not provided. 
The witness also considered the CoStar reported r ts for big box retail properties of $12.75 to 
$27.14 per square foot. The witness concluded to a 1 arket rent of $16 00 per square for the subject. 
The witness applied a 5% vacancy and collection los rate based on th(' vacancy reported by CoStar 
for the end of the base period for similar big box etail properties. An expense rate of 6% was 
applied including a management fee and replacement reserves. For the capitalization rate, the witness 
considered the rates for big box retail repo11ed by th Burbach surve) for the Denver metropolitan 
area and the rates indicated by the comparable sales a alyzed. Applying a capitalization rate of8.0% 
to the estimated net income for the subject property, e witness concluded to a value by the income 
approach of $8,265,965 . 

The witness testified that he gave more wei ht to the values indicated by the market and 
income approaches and some weight to the cost app oach. The reconciled initial value conclusion 
was $8,300,000. From that figure , the witness deduc d $300,000 for cI ferred maintenance reported 
by Petitioner. The deduction was based on the high cost to replace the affected items rather than 
estimated repair costs. After the defened maintenan e deduction, the witness concluded to a final 
value for the subject of $8,000,000. 

Respondent assigned an actual value of$7,9 9,013 to the subj l..'c t property for tax year 2017. 

Board'sFi mas 

Petitioner presented insufficient probative e idence and testi mony to prove that the subject 
property was incorrectly valued for tax year 2017. 
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The Boarci finds Petitioner's witness prov ded insufficient information to support the 
percentage adjustr-lents made, such as the property ri hts conveyed adj stment for leased fee estates 
made to five of the sales. The Board agrees it woul be appropriate to make an adjustment to the 
leased fee sales if the in-place rents are below or abo market. Ifthe r ts were at market at the time 
of sale, no adjustrr.·ent would be required . However, t e witness did not provide rent information for 
most of the sales or analysis to convince the Board that adjustment amounts are reasonable and 
supported. The adjustments made are all downward, reducing the value conclusion. 

Petitioner's witness testified the changing m rket conditions adjustment used was 3% per 
year based on inflation and presented some limi d change in C nsumer Price Index (CPI) 
information as well as national investor survey hist rical forecasts for changes in retail property 
values as support. The witness testified values go up nd down based on CPT. The Board disagrees. 
The Board finds that cpr is a measure of the ave rag change over ti e in the prices paid by urban 
consumers for a :'Darket basket of consumer good and services. CPI factors do not represent 
changing market conditions specific to real estate, or more particular!) for a retail property such as 
the subject in the subject's location. An analysis 0 changes to the sale prices of similar retail 
properties in this market during the base period (if y) would have been appropriate. The Board 
concludes that basing the changing market condition adjustments on CPI is not a credible reflection 
of the retail property market for this location. 

The Board finds there was insufficient rent ata provided to persuade the Board that only 
nominal adjustme:1ts to three of the sales for differe ces in rentable size were supported. Sale 2 is 
90% larger than the subject and was adjusted up war 5% for that difference. Sales 3 and 7 are 61 % 
and 58% smaller than the subject building, respecti [y, and were adjusted down 5%. All other 
things considered equal, rent per square foot is typica ly lower for larger rentable areas and higher for 
smaller spaces. Respondent's witness concurred with that relationship . The Board finds there are no 
fixed size points at which these changes in rent oc ur. Petitioner's witness did not provide any 
analysis to support the adjustments made. In the abse ce ofthat analYSIS, the Board is not persuaded 
that the properties with large size differences relative 0 the subject property are truly comparable or 
that the adjustme~lts applied are reasonable. Furthe , the Board finds that Sale 7 sold to a buyer 
planning to conve:t the retail space to medical office se. The Board concludes that the change in use 
could have had a ~;ignificant impact on the price the uyer was willing to pay for the property. 

The Board finds Petitioner relied on publishe market statistics representing all types of retail 
properties and although it does provide some useful t end information Respondent's use of market 
statistics for big box properties is more persuasive. 

After considering all the evidence, the Board oncludes Petitioner did not meet its burden to 
prove the subject property was valued incorrectly. The Board con 'ludes Petitioner's appraisal 
analysis had insuLicient support to persuade the Boa d it produced m re credible results, requiring 
the Board to accept too many factors on blind faith. etitioner is not required to prove a value but 
does have the burden to convince the Board that Resp ndent's value is not reasonable, and the Board 
concludes that Petitioner's evidence on that issue is ot more credibl . 
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ORDER: 

The petiticn is denied . 

APPEAL: 

Ifthe decision ofthe Board is against Petition r, Petitioner rna) petition the Court ofAppeals 
for judicial review according to the Colorado appel ate rules and the- provisions of Section 24-4

106(11), C.R.S . (commenced by the filing of a noti e of appeal with the Court of Appeals within 
forty-nine days after the date of the service of the fi al order entered) 

If the deci~ion of the Board is against Respon ent, Respondent. upon the recommendation of 
the Board that it ei ·~her is a matter of statewide concer or has resulted in a significant decrease in the 
total valuation of the respondent county, may petit on the Court of Appeals for judicial review 
according to the Colorado appellate rules and the p rovisions of Section 24-4-106(11), C.R.S. 
(commenced by tbe filing of a notice of appeal with t e Court of Appeals within forty-nine days after 

the date of the service of the final order entered) . 

In addition, if the decision of the Board is ag nst Respondent, espondent may petition the 
Court of Appeals :Cor judicial review of alleged proc1dural errors or en ors of law within thirty days 
of such decision when Respondent alleges procedurj l errors or errors of law by the Board. 

If the Board does not recommend its decisio 
resulted in a significant decrease in the total valuati 
petition the Courl of Appeals for judicial review 
decision. 

Section 39-8-108(2), C.R.S. 

DATED and MAILED this 4t 
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to be a matter o t 'tatewide concern or to have 
n of the responc ent county, Respondent may 
f such questions within thirty days of such 

day of September, 2018. 

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT APPEALS 

Debra A. Baumbach 

Louesa Maricle 
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